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The 0egon State Coorative Seed Labora u.s tao thodsfor testing th. quality of Doiglas..tir seed lots. The first ofthese is a stratgbttoruar*J geretnatton tet wit . t ani pre.s4reat..ent o the aed, involving a period of h2 days in the gsrwtnatozat alternating 20c.30°C. ratures. The second method consistsof i1 pro-chill Of te seed on the istened medium at 5°C.prior to 28 days germination at the same Ilterating temperatures.
The rre.-chill helps to overco*e dorncy which say be presmt Inthe lots. tecent work b several investigators has iridtcated that
soaking pre-teatnenta night also be employed to avercone dorancy
in coniferous seed.

The stu4 waa d&u to e1t. $ of aoain reLtjou to the thods at present by the labotory. Ira all cases soaking was follq.ed by pr.-chillingj so thata asure of the add.itjjna). effects of the soak1n tr,atment anthe doriant taed wae obtained. Two studies were sd. with thenora1 labortar testing ethothi controls.

The firEt consisted of aoaking the seed in water at tera
tunes of 5°C., 20°C. and 30°c. for prIod of l2 2J, 31 a7tc. i8hours, prior to pro-chill ari nation.

in the sec
- studr so*. .. teperaturee of for 36 bonnand 30°c. r lh hours were used. The seed was so&red in water andin 3.2 percent potassu nitratà eolution, to deterdo tie cenitsof the two soaking *dia. At 5°C. the effect at lit during soak-ing ai e.zarQined together tb itc effect during pre-.chifltrzg onthe gerinatjn of seed soaked at both tezip.rstures,

Tncjwh in the t1c.s are the reeulte nf a 11 .



aoiatw'e cortnt in th soaked seed, Conocaently motatur. content.*c dte on ar Oveni.d'y oi'tht baits after beatin the sos)aecj &t ite2, for six hours in an air-oven.

Three send la were W.t in an at t to obtain r.elte acer* wide ran f seed jnality. 4* d ionatraid b' the : T*t10flfures, the lots chosen . ibiteci sieh a Thb the lotsreap .'ed ientiauj to the treatnta oyad, x over-aUincreaee in erinatton of the dant seed present obtainedwith an of the treatenta. Th 30°C, soaking for t)o 1oncer
periods produced * considsi-able decline in the g.rsination, germi..tire c*pacitj s erjrwtiye ens of the lots,

prst i t of th Uaee Iota, but the nirof dorrt rcis1ned aDproxi t1 constant over zll the
teathent. Dorsncy as z'ed-iced in the case of the pr.-ch4
controls cv the controls without prchiU. The statisticalanalysis of the croination percentaae rewealed that teper'ature of
soaking was the ddrbant factor affecting germination. Th. periodof sking, ti inf1Tcin the ietw-o content attained, Wof little corsoquenc. in ger&nation. o resoonse. were obtainedwitI the use of light during soaking and pre-.chUl, nor with thvariation in sos 2edtua. A cortazice anat . of isthrecontent attairc and subaeqQent gerathation, indica ' the absence
of azq correlation between the two entities.

Taken as a w)ote, soaking prcedizrea arc of no advantage over
the present geruinatiori t.cthiqia in ss at the Oregon State Latory far u3.as-ftr tree
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TIlE EFC OF SCE SOAKING ?R]WN7S 014 T TATION

O DOUGLAS-FIR 53D

The Oregon Stat. Cooperative Seed Laboratory is the o

ita kind in the United States pertoreirtg regular coniferouS

seed testing work on a service basis. This :.cency has evolved

1a3. and error two direct sothods of testing the germination of

sazples. One of these thodz is a direct rination test run for
six weeks without .ay pr.-treatent of the ased. The oc.ond is a

direct t.t involving two weeks 'prs..chiiling' of the seed on tI

rminatior iaediia prior to a four-week germination period.

Both treatments involve six eeke for the conpiete test. In-'

tion on additional pretreataents which dt stisulato aztaui

tion in the sale and possibly reduce the period of the test

La scattered thxou a wide range of literature. Past work on herba-'

seeds has indleated that soaking and cheica1 treatnta will

in certain cases produc. a response in gerwination. Until recently

little attetion has been. given to the application of these treat-'

asta to tree seed and virtually none to the specific applicst3.an

to ou1as-'fir seed.

ecientitic nanos of all tree species foU the publics-
tion, Check List of )Zatie and Naturalised Tres, of the United States,
teued by th United States Departent of Agriculture, 1953.

incoiing Douglas-ifir (P end iesii (trb.) renco) seed



on.

orkere such as ar1ber 39)

effects of soaking Scots pine (?inu sy1veat.is L.) and Norway spruce

(Picas abies CL.) Karat) audolph (1.3, pp. 31-32) worked on a nuthier

rn coniferous species, shoving that cold soaking sight re

place stratification as a pre-treatmeut technique. In l9i6 1ohna

(10, pp. 17-21j) published soae 'work which indicated that soaking with

o-perceut solution of tassinm nitrate may replace atratifica.

All of the above work has been aied at replacing the long ta-
ished technique of stratification. The object of this thesis is

to explore the possibilities of supplementing stratification with

soaking and cheideal pre-t.reathents, and to evaluate the effects

ta may have on the germination, germinative capacity

ye enor of three particular sanpies of )ouglas-fir

in order to clarify the ensuing text the preceding terms are

defined below

Germination,. the total wgence over the germination period

pressed at a percentage of the total sample.

Germinative capacitys the total emergence over the germination

period plus the nuaber of sound eds reaaini, ungerainated at the

and of the test, exprassed percentage of te tots]. sample.

rainstive ener'z- the percentage or seeds in the saiple that ha
germinated up to the time when the rate of germination (i.e. the

bar of seeds germinating per d*y) reaches its pea



hoped that the rsz3ul ts obtiu be of ore a1ie to
tory in ito future testing itork and to the Psi.fi.c Northum.

west Forest Seed Coitte. which is embarking on a eceprehensie

tdy of the r,b1es cennectsd with the of Dougae4ir, Westsr*

he1ack (Tswa heteroph7ll. (

) and Ponderosa piae (Pinus pend

loble fir (Abies proc.r



ME?HQDS OF D5TI

al ExaBinatio

It is alaost isossib1e to nudge the soundness snd viabtit

solely froa the eztsrneJ. epp.arance of coniferous seed, aith

wrinkled, cracked and damaged seed costa say be an indication of

reduced viability.

a rapid estimate of viability a staple cutting test.

used. Great care t necessary in interpreting the test as a

percentac of apparently hea1tr seed ay rot germinate owing to in-.

turity, poor storage, dorzrcy and other envirournenta

ogles]. factors.

Tourney and Korstian (A, pp. 172-113) have noted the cutting

test as being unreliable for conifers, where results are often

a O percent higher than Uoee obtained froa direct geraina

Refinesents of th. cutting test which take into account the

site and colour of the enbrye hay, been developed, but suffer froa

rious handicap of relying solely on the appearance of the

F?Ly5ic4 Properties

terminations of seed weight and specific grarity have been

a basis for estimating viability. Separatian by flotation

tsr or liquids of * loser specific gravity is a frequently

thod. Seed weight and volume, seed odour electrical con-

TIX 1 RIN&fIO1

and tbe anioiou of beat have all been ned as criteria

INA ON UAL.fl! OF TR



easing viability.

Again these methods suffer fro the disadvantage of relying

aaursbl. physical characters as an indirect ieeeure of the hysio..

ical conUtion end the viabilit of tk seed.

Biochemical Tests

These are attempts to stimate the netabolic activity within *

seed in a rapid and reliable way, using it as a

tie]. germination of the saep].e. By far the largest number a

have made use of chemical, which result in differential colouring of

living and dead tissue. An cicellent sumary of these methods 1*s

appeared in 'orestry Abstacts (32, pp. ll9..l2l).

Among the dyes used have been indigo carmine and methyl hi

Iodine and selenium and tellurium salts have given goad results. ae-

cent work by F].nes (9, pp. 9lO) has demons ta'ated the effectiver

of 2,3,.'.triphenyl tetrezoliva bride for testing the viability of
coniferoi tec sed. Close agresma,t was obtained between the per..

centage of .mbros stained over five.eizths of their surface and the

thirty-day germination percentage in the laboratory.

Direct Ceraination Tests

The previously tent.ioned indirect teats are norrnally applied only

guide to tore extensive tests, or when tia is a critical t
and a rapid estimate of germination possibilities is needed. The

tite test is the capacity of the seed to germinate and to grow

to healthy plants. 'l'o test this capacity with any accuracy, as

is possible all other veriable factors should be e1ir,trated.



In these tests the seed is germinated under controlled, uniform

and repeatable coidition, moisture, tperature end 1iht being

tamed as near as possible to the optimv for the spec tea under test.

ar direct ;ersaination two types at di& are in caon use;

a]. such as fine non-alaa].ine asd, acid peat and sifted epheg-

and artificial media such as *'ar, porons clay plates, Matters

and filter paper. ?atwal media h&ve the advantage of giving ree

corresponding more closely to those found in the nursery. A good

balance is maintained between moisture and aeration, the growth

old* on the surface of the seed is discouraged and germinable but

weak seeds which Ibu1d have no chance in the nursery bed are elimi-

Vak.la (1?, PU 182) in his work on the southern pines, claims

h fine quarts sand and prsed nats of granulated aci4

vs given better results than filter paper, blotting ppe

paper towels, porous clay plates, sawdust and soiL Artificial ed

have the advantage of needing less room end time fr germination, a

becatse of the smaller sise, temperature and moisture conditions are

re casily cntroUed,

The unpublished results of taste iade over the past nine years

the tntted Xingdoa Forestry Conidaeian show that for Seots pine,

Coreican pine (Pious nigr Arnold), J*psneee larcI (Larix leptolepia

(Slab, and Zuco.) Cord.) and Douglas-fir the Jscobsen eriartator with

tidal. nediuju gives higher germinative capacity and ermina

energy values than the test using sand as a medium. Par the



011o'tng spec isa, uropean Larch (Lsrixl

;pruce and Sitka Spruci (Pie.. sitchenet, (Ton.

ocky ountain type Douglas-fir (Pseudo

lann* f3eissn.) arc in bioh the sand test

t4, lbrway

res1t3

tural germination ediuw is mornaily used in combination

wooden flats and eriaination oroceeds in the greenhouse. For

artificial iedi several types of germinatore have been constructed.

That most non ti need in u.rope is the acobaen gerainator

after it. inventor ice Ingeborg Jacobsen. ith this a constant moie-

tare snpply is rnaintained a vick from the zedtwi to a constant

temperature water bath haley. The reds are covered with a g as

funnel and provision is aeds e control of temperature at the

germinating surface.

Though this type ersinator has been used here in the past,

it has been replaced by tLz.e germination oven; see Toumy and Korstiam

p. 185) for a description. The apparatus give. good control

over the environarnta1 factors arid ie much better adapted to handle

larger yin or routine tests and a greater variety of seeds. This

type of germinator is in use at the Orcson State Laboratory for

forest tree seed. A paper twel ridiu* is used, this being plac

in a plastic petri dish with a non-airtight lid.

Blat and raiaaon (7, pp. 12-13) arrived a similar conclusion

or the majority of coniferous seed ther tested., with the er.cepti

are variable and no conclusions drawn.



FACTORS AFFC1flE PRIU TION

ra

Rarely can any living process proceed at temperatures belcx

freesing, while excessively high temperatures diariapt metoboli

taILy cause the death of the organian. Between these 11nits

there are one or more optimum sonee where germination occurs moat

rapidly or the I"ealthtest seedlings ar result. The reason for rapid

germination at higher peratrires appears to be the increased rats

of irater absoroti

The optimal temperature for the most proupt germination may not

that temperature at wich the zeatest nunber of seeds in a sample

germinate. in addition the teaperatures required tor the germination

a large extent on the atter-.ripeuing whictree seed ci

eded. Several workers (2, pp. 118-122) have found that prL
torage at low temperatures reduces the minimua tesperature required

or erminatton, A balance has t be reached betrn.en the mai(

rats of germination (as influenced by teaperatur,) and the maximum

fl (as influenced, by the desirable length of tise for the

Daily alternations of ternperature are more favourable

germination of east seeds than constant or maintained tepe
This is possibly because such alternations simulate the natural

pattern of diurnal fluctuations .tound at the seasons when erina-
tion occurs.



Moat tree seeds gerrinate beat betesn 200 and 27°C.. This

happens to be the variation of temperature used by the United King-

do* Forestry Cniseion in its routine tree seed testing. The seed

is subjected to 16 hours at 20°C. and eight hours at 27°c. A similar

alternation boiseen 20°C. and 300C. is used by the Oregon Stat. Lab-

oratory, and is coamon to mar seed laboratories in the United States.

Teaperature control y prove difficult mith flats in a greenhouse,

but excellent control is possible iwhen using certain tpes of Copen-'-

bagen tank (Jacobsen) goreinators and geretnstiom. ovens.

Lgbt

Recent irork at the Southern Forest ixperiment station (ii,

p. 181*) indicates that the germination of Southern pine seeds sown

red on peat zate is decidedly better in a well-lighted rocs

than in a dim iigIt or in the dark. ovever, the influence of light

varies from species to species so that only ,eneral conclusions

be drn. Light msy be said to be a beneficial bu non-essential

factor in germination of tree seed.

Full daylight to aoderate and diffuse daylight is used in

Britain ,tlle the Oregon laboratory uses a maxieiii artificial ugh

teneity of 100 foot candles for the eight hour period at 30°C.

when testing Douglas-fir seed.

Moisture

An adequate moisture supply is sse*ntial f or the germination of

all seed is nec sary for the initiation of metabolic pro-

ceues sithin the seed and cell divition and enlargement within th



ing embryo. Imbibitton by coUoids leads to the rupture of

t and aflo the seedling to enlarge. During the progress

the germination test, the moisture content of the sedium should

be kept at a derate and constant level. Lu eicesa of ioisture en's

courages t a development of saorophytic funpi (teniciUin, ucor spp.

etc.) and reduces aeration.

The construction of germination ovens tends in itself to keep

tore content constant *nd humidity high. 1Th peat eats the

may be ire dtficult and csrefnl attention is needed with

sand or aoil flats. In recent years same attention has been pai4 to

the soaking of seede prior to peraination as a method of owercowi

dormancy and Increasing the rate of germination. A review of this

topic is presented under the aectton on

b.

lug paragraph him is normally moistened with water,

0.2 percent potassium nitrate solution is used by soise labora"

tories including the Oregon State Laboratory. The use of dilute

potassium nitrate solution is the result of work by a number of in-.

vestigatore on grass seeds, which is a liuntly summarised by

Crocker (6 pp. 802-303). Significant increases in tion were

obtained in Poe epp. with the use of a conbination of this solution

and light. Th use ba spread to cereal and grass seeds and finally

to tree seeds without any harmful effects on germination.

Johnson (10, pp. 17-2h) in his *,rk on coniferous tree e.ds



indicate. that the presence at potasst nitrate reduces the incid.ca

I of saproph tic fungi on t- scd.

DilCT IN 'RE' IJS

anisa of dont*ncy baa been divided by Crockei' (3,

pp. 697-698) into t*o parta.

ibryo doreancy, in wbtcb the cibryo is dornt an

argo chsatcal changes before gersina tion or wtere the eu

rudimentary or undeveloped, re irin considerable develoent be-

tore ervination.

b. Seed coat effects, where the embryos are capable of in-

modiste germination, but are hindered in the process by seed coats

or other structures inhibiting

or mechanical expansion.

particular significance

bro dormancy with the teri aft.r'-ripening. That is to

we fully deireloed enbryos, abeorb water readily b fail to

te until certain biochemical changes have occurred in

embryo. These changes nornally take place at teopratures below

the opthiu for Cerrninat

In Douglas-fir seed the prewelence of dormancy varies from

sample to sample. Generally in mature seed dormancy, it present,

The LC

This is especially so for Douglas-fir seed where seed

te are absent as the coat ii relatively thin and dosa

if5 unduly .ith germination. Crocker (it, p. Ui) connects

absorption, gaseous ezcbange

ssd germination is



decreases with length of storage. ac tore aich as methods & storage

may, hoeyer, *ff.ct this condition. verconti rig doraancy and enca

obtaining aaximum germination is of considerable eccnic importance

to the rnirerian. This is reflected in the desire to obtain maximum

germination in laboratory taste on weed lets.

A variety of pre.trestate have been uied to ettaulate ermi

tioui. Those i,ntioried in the following paragraha are essentiaU7

aimed at overcoming embryo dorxianc 'or a resume' of methods of

overc3min; ed coat dormancy see the Woody Plant Seed Lanuel (16,

pp. 32-35). The nature of these pre-.treatment. differs considerabLy

species to species, within a species and even within individual

lots of seed. 3asically these treatoents øhould induce the same

anges within the seed as occur in nature.

1. Stratificat1rn

Stratification is the moat

tarnal dormancy. The seeds are epoeed to abundant roisture and

adequate ozen at a tesperature usually between 0°C, aM 10°c. for
* period of one to four months. A suitable moisture retaining

medium such as sand, actd, granular peat or chopped sphagnum moss

is used. The seeds are sized with one to three times their volume

of the ediw or are set out in three-inch alternatti layers of

medium and seed,

The Idea of cold stratification is arrived t largely by cou.

deration of both the life tstory of the seed under natural condi-

io$ and of e'oirical accesees attained by fall sowing in the



fur o

ed for tee ting purposes the seed may

entire flat held at 1a te*tperature

pp. 75-78) in proposing a standard germination test

lu-fir seed suggests stratification in ioiet sand at just

boy. the freezing point for aiz

germinate in around 12 days.

For laboratory porpoees this method has

eight weeks, when the seeds

stratification to pre-chllling. The letter consists of planting

th. seed on the moistened aed.ttm and placing it in cold storage

(0-10°c.) for the desired period. A perIod of lb days is used in

the 0reon State Laboratory, foUouued by normal germination. Pre-

chilling achieves the same objects as stratification. In additi

the techfljCAuS allows sore control over environeental conditions and

time involved.

The effects f soaking eodc r. fro species to speciei.
LittJ.e work has been published on the application of soaking tech-

niques to toe pre-tra teent of coniferous seeds, especially toug1asi-

fir, prior to germination.

ftecent work b Rudolph (1.3, pp. 31-32) with certain Tastern

rous spec ie has established that soaking in cold water for

pr good germination as did stratification for one

Soaking considsrabl7 increased the germinatisi

is cowpared with strattfieati

g idolpb' work Croisley and 4càv (5, pp. i-b) worked

hanged from

lmrssry.

fla to



r old 1 its spruce (Pi.cea glauce (Moenoh) Voee) seed. They

a axi germination of 3 percent using 20 days soaking

In water at 2-t,°c., an increase of 26 percent over te controls.
Jtortunatel th did not coiçere the treatrt with stratification
or pre-ciilithg. Sii1ar work In Sweden by Karlberg (1], p. 39)

bowed that for Scota pine and Norway spruce the plant percentage

(i.e. percentage of beads developing irto seedlings in the nur8er

uld be increased considerably by soaking for 12 and 21i ho

respectively.

A technique of soaking and pre-cbilUng in the pre'treataent

of Doglas..Iir seed baa been worked 3ut by Allen at the versit

of British Columbia, but no data have been published by bin sinc

19h2. owever, from recent conversation and correspondence it

appears that Je has evOlved a method for stinulating the gerixa.i.

tion of Douglas-fir seed by soaking in water at room temperature

for 30 hours, swstac, drying the seed aM pre-chilling

approximately 5°c.

CLeric.al Treatments

erous workers have attempted to st1i1ste and increase

germination by treating seeds with a variety or chemicals.

jorit of aubstancs ueed inhibited, or had little or no effect
0* germination. Nitrogen compounds, b: have in several

as overcome dormancy in seeds. A pointed out by Cracker

pp. 802-803) several workers have demonstrated increases in

rminatio'n with the seeds of Poe app. when using a combination



ht and dilute (0.2 percent) potaaaiaa nitrate solution. La

prevtoualy stated this work has occasioned the adoption of dilute

potasstwTt nitrate se the moistening agent for the germination izedi

More recent work by 7ohnaon (10, pp. l7...2) has sho.n that

eheaicel treatacnts .uay replace etratification in the geraination of

certain forest tree seeds. These treateente include aoakLvu3 in 14

percent otassitia nitrate, l.-.6 percent thiourea, 1.5.6 prrant

etbylene g1co1 and dusting with red copper oxide and zinc oxide.

Significant increases .ri gerrnination for osking in two percent

t*j nitrat, aver stratification ere obtained with 'ted pine

Incas Lit.) and ite spruce. ar1berg (U, p.. 3)) used

d and obtained Diant percentages j the field

greater than both the unsoaked controls and reeds soaked in water for

12 sad 2I ho

As these inwstig*t.2o indicate the use of ebeatcal pre-trea

asats has possibilities; further studies of the prcble with regard

to different species of tree sted should not be iie,1eeted.



the review of literature presented in the precedtiig chapter,

i,uiri' have been nade with regard to the effect of pie-treatments

on the geriiination of Douglas-fir seed. This species ay have been

neglected in the general quest for improved gsretn*tion techniques

because of the seemingly unaccountable erraticity in germination,

which binders both the production and inter retation of experimental

results.

ft. standard stratification techniques hsve been used by

nurserymen for son. time when dealing with this species, but ha

arrived at on a trial and error basic. $isilarly little work

baa been published on the laboratory adaptation of this treathen

rzre1y pre-chilling.

Dr. Allen at the University of British Coluthia baa indicated

(in work to be published shortly) that a ccch1nation of soaking and

pie-chilling is the most satisfactory technique for' overcoming

dormancy in .)ouglae4ir seed. In the light of such information a

review of this laboratory 's standard methods waa deeved worthwhile.

These methods were used as controls against several variations of

king treatment.

It should be stressed that the studies to be outlined shortly

signed to test the effectiveness of soaking techniquec as a



supplement to, not a replacement at, pre&iUinr treat mte.

e exploratory work had to be tinder taken to i1isrity

wjth the tchriiquee thvo1ied and to understand soar of the basic

prOb]Mar connected With t rmintian of this seed. This ep].or&-

tory work was deal nod to give an ndieation of the rate of water

uptake by the seed at 300C. end COnS correlation between the quantity

of vs tei absorbed and the ermination, with the results or this work

nd, two ajo.r studies wars designed.

The first prompted by the work of Karlberg (U, p. 39) end

Fudo1ph (13, pp. 31-32) was an iniestigation of the effect of t

trure of the medium and the period of eoakig on water uptake

seed. Teaperatures of $"c., 20°C. and 300C. were need as these could

be saintained easily in the laboratory. The period of soakin ra

12 to 96 hours.

In addition eraination tests were made on the seeds soaked for

12, 2I, 36 and 1 hours respectIvely, in the hope that

tion of an optimum time and. temperature for soaking ght be astab

lished together with a correlation between percentage moisture im-

bibed and rminatton. *.11 late were pre-chifled for 11 days prior

germination.

The second series of tests føllowed work by Johnson (10,

pp. 17..2h) and earlier work auumarieed by Cracker (6, pp. ?907)

wich euggestMd that beneticia). effects on germination nay result

from the use of potassium nitrate solution as the soaking rediva in

either the abcs or the presenc. of light. Ii1ute (0.2 percen



potassium nitrate and water were used as nedia. Both the soakiig

and the ensuing pre-ehifling were carried out in the light and in

the daik. I'8aperstur.a of 5°C. and. 300C. were used. Unfortunately,

the apparatus did not allow the soaking at 30°C. to be Uluánated,
though the pre-chillirtg was illuwinated at both teiperatures. UI-

timately, cornparisons of temperature, eediu*, and the presence or

abssnce of light driug soaking and pre-.chilling were made aong

all three seed lots.

The contrje adted for both studies were the standard germina-

tory. That is, ne group with

ix weeks (142 days) germination, te other with

days pre-chil].lng, followed by four weeks (28 days) eridnation,

Consicerable trouble with eaproprtie and possibly parasitic

fungi wee encountered when testing the Bureau of Land Lanageeent

Lot. In an attt to control. this, all seeds undergoing the ti
and .. rature sc)aking study were treated with one percent sodium

hypoeblorit. solution iediately prior to pre-chi1ling. !leithsr
the illumination and medium group of tests, mar their controls

ceived hypochiorite soaking. By comparing the controls used in the

two groups of experints, the oiTectiyez of this treatment has
been deterained.

SEED LO

re-tra tmen

tion aethoda in uae at t'is 1

The Douglas4ir seed tested in this laboratory covers a wide

range in quality. The differences qualir y be difficult to



eatisate via are normally oni

help of germination tests. Dormancy raay be responsible for some of

the differences and can generally be overcome by pre-treatuent. Es-.

sentially tch pre-treatmente should he csble of 'eneral applies-.

tion to all lots of the seed, without any deterioration in seed

quality.

within tIis study it was felt desirable to include sevaral seed

lots of varying origin and quality, so that a generaL picture o.t the
effects of the pr.-.treatment might be determined. Three seed lots

were made available tirougb the generosity of Grown ?ellerbach

CorporatIon, The yerhier Timber Company, *nd The flureau of Land

gement (througb the 3tate Ioarci of Forestry) description of
eacI lot fo1low below.

Crown ?ellerbach Corporation;- The seeds were extracted from

squirrel out cones collected from a dense stand of second growth fir

in early November l93 on the corporation's Cowabia tree farm,

Veronia, Oregon. The elevation was OO-1,OOO feet, and the stand

was Site Class I

!.yerhaiser

squirrel-cut cones collected in the fall of 1?53 on the Soith

Timber Company

ht to Light with the

seeds were extracted from

aiympie Tree Fe

years old, situated

ground.

The uresu of Ldcnegeeent:- The seed was collected in the
of l9O from estern Lewis County, washington. The elevation

ty, aehington. The stand was

elevation of hOC) feet on Site Class lU



stored after extraction until the !aU of l93 at, -18°C. in sealed

containers. .fter receipt by ti.is laboratory it was stored at

but suffered conttni.oue fluctuations as samples 'were removed for

testing purpoees. The other two lots were not placed in cold storeg,

emained at roar teaperature (2°c.) throughout the period of the

ti (four months) in sealed containers..

natelr as the 'work proceeded it became evident that the

ots were of varying quality. The Crown .eUerbacb lot

exhibited little or no dormancy mid gave excellent g.rtnnation,

though small percentage of the seeds had been attacked by a larva

presumed to be that of the sc. ri (!egaatigmus eperma-

tropus). The ererher lot showed considerable dormancy, though

little UnSoWid seed e present. The Bureau of Land !anagement lot

gave poor and erratic erraination results, which aay be a reflection

of the age and storage conditions of t zeed

of the stand ae LOO feet on bite Class I The seed had bisi



of ), In all the other gersination tests 100 seeds

tith th replications for each trsaten visib1

ou*i seed was selected for the teats; all damaged and broken seed

discarded. The tests were carried out In trsneperent plastic

1 dishes fitted with * non-al.rtight lid to cut down evaporation

the surface of the sodiva. The latter consisted ol' four laysre

er towelling soi8tened with approxiatMy 8 rnl. of 0.2 percent

potassium nitrate solution.

A innesota oven germinator was used with an interior sir tea-

terueting between 30°C. (°c.) for 8 hours with light

(i°c.) for 12 hours in the dark A continuous flow of

pugh the jacket of the oven kept these tenperaturee

the water being heated by a thermostatically controlled

eleaent. An open water bath at the bottom of the oven

allowed eaziu humidity to be isintained. Illumination of approxi

mately 100 foot candles was provided by strips of reen tubing runn

vertically down the walls of the oven.

The petri dishes were placed sixteen to a tray in the oven.

irat germination count was made after seven days and

at tso-day intervals until the germination peak had

when the interval between successive counts was



lengthened to Live days.

eds sore corsidsmd germinated when the radiels was at least

onehalt inch in length, and eeed in such a condition litre renoved

at each count. ith the 3ureaa of Land sent lot, badly

acted with damping off fungi, the eedv were counted and reoved

con as the radicle had appeared. Twin radiclee fro* the same eaed

counted an 3fl seed. In order to control the spread of fungi

during the later teeta obviously decayed seed was removed at each

count and the number noted.

At the end of the germination period (28 days except for cer-

tain control, with a ia day period) all rnerainated seed was cut

open and placed in one of the following three categories, pty

(includi insect infected need), decayed and sound.

In tabulating the results, the total germination vie noted sat

expressed as a percenta o the nwber of sound seed present

a percentago of the re*indar after subtraction of the e

seed This gave * truer picture of germinstion and eliminated

wach of the variation in germination among the replications within

agi treatzuerit. This 0adjust.d germination percentagew was used

as the basi, for the etatistical analysis of the results.

The germination energy was taken as the number of ee

germinating up to and including the eleventh day, by which tue

all lot. had reached their germination peak and sa had passed it.

rmtnation capacity, being the total germination plus the
number of eoun1 cd rainlng, and the germination tfletw were



with the edusted gernination percentage

MOISTiflE

These shoul4 be recognised rely as relative ioiature *lues

and should be more correctly called luss in weight0 deterninati

The Lssociatton of Official Ar1culturs1 1ists deeignst.d certain

standard methods of 'mietur. detereination in seeds, which are to be

ound scattered through their reference work, 'Official Mithod.s of

Analysi.'. These are collected together and described in anusl

for Testing Agricultural and Vegetable Seeds' (11, pp. 183186).

Among the approved methods are the r.1ew!ing

fleeting in an air-oven at 130°C.

seating in a water oven at 1(X)C)

ting in $ vacuum oven at 98°..lOO°C.

DistiUattou in toluene (boiling point 111°C.).

sugertion is made in the Manual (15, p. 185

g aore then 25 percent oil, or seed containing

odin. number greater than 150 (indicative of umeaturation) presents

special problem. t.neat'4irated oil* are more likely to decçose en

ting than aaterated oils.

Though no chemical analysis of Douglas.4ir seed is available,

seeds of the Pinacese generally contain around 140 percent oil

toreg. material, the majority of which as suggee ted by Htlditch

(8, pp. 151s.-l55) is present in the form of linoleic and oleie acids

also adj



both unsaturated oils.

down and volatilisa. This is in addition to water being driven off.

La * consequence an unduly high result for' the moisture content is

obtained.

To give some indication ol & suitable moisture test for Do

fir seed, a sense of tests were tade ot the basis of the standard

methods described by t &sociation or Official Aricu1tural

Chemists. These included the following -
.featin in an air oven at 60°C., 8O°

Jeating in a vacuuia oven at 600

Toluene distillation for half an hour at

esaication over 96 percent sulphuric acid for four months.

The Iureau at Land Management lot of air dry seed was wc; ill
determinations wer riad on clean samples of whole seed.

The results for the oven determinations ware graphed againa

tie (see igure 1). Two datermition using a 2)-iran s&ile of

seed were m*de for the tolueris method giving a moisture content of

7.6 percent. After one month desiôc*tion over sulphuric acid, the
loss in oisture for the single 2O-gra easple ted was 9.3 percent,

after fur and onehalf months was 9,9 percent.. The loss in

gt the last ad onehalf months was 0.04 percent, a

negligible aoint with this standard of accuracy

Assuthg the desicestion method to have extracted only water'

the seed, this may be uaed as * baste for coarison of the
thor results. Of the air oven methods, that at 80°C. gives the

heating this and other may break
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(20 grew samples) ruled out its practical application.

At 100cc. in the air oven, the lose in weight is higher than th

ture content, biat constant weight is attained after six

hours besting. Lth this in sind, heating for six hours at

rae adopted as the standard thod of moisture determination

I except the exploratory- wrk.

In the exploratory work 2.5 graa of the e.ed were used as

the sample. fo conserve seed, this wee reduced to two grams for

the aiu portion of the sttd. wo repltestions were used for each

termination, the results presented later being an a'verq'e of the

iguree obtained.

i rewova]. fri soaking the

blotting paper until no further water stains Gu the paper.

It was then transferred to weighing bottles and the weiht recorded

were heated .Vo

ra

of we

even after 12 honre beating sitU

oven mathod. The tokee

h night be improved by use of be

the quantities of seed involved i this method

the nearest one hundredth of a The unstoppered bottles

at 1000C. (2°C.) and 1100C. (2°C.) tar

ved, etoppered cr4 reweighed

differences were recorded for

or absence of the moisture f tin on the weigbin bottle

th. weighings to be made without any precautions such as cooling 1*

mite

presence

This a].].

eed was surf ac d between



$ diccator.
The results were

n-dry weight basis.

exploratory work was conducted with t

t seed lot. This consisted of an etteap

rcentage water abeorption in soaking with the oar

and the grinatioa of the plee. The results were used to 1nd1

the period at soaking to be adopted when pursuing the edi

tion st.idy.

No, 2. gras samples of the seed were soaked in 100 s]. of

pH 6.8) at 30°C. (0) for r1ods of , 10, 17, 21, 27 and

A oistur deterruinatton at 110°C. was eade on each sample,

the results betng averaged and graphed with i*oisture percentage as

rdinate and the ties in hours as the abscissa.. Fros the curve,

00 percent were

reachsd was noted. This was 6, 114 and 314 hours respectively

rat nt.

TORT OR ON M0ISTOft1! AB3C'PTI0N

at wtich iature contents of 60, 80, and

ode of tiss. (te half of the samples were pre-chilled for 114

after germination and the other half were geraina ted

oercentae soisture loss on an

reau or az
to correlate the

ted of soaking

cicie for these tests is tabulated in Table 1

after soaking A further broakdown was used to test the effective

1ue of dilute potasstss nitrate solution (0.2 percent) required

Gersinetion tests were aco on aup1ea 0 seed soaked fi

the gersination mediuzi. No lots of 50 seed were used for



Design of ezperiaent with

lot soaked at 30°C.

Sa4kIN1 B.HflLi NO P9-ILt

(wuRs) 8 i. of ro 1 ml. of U01 8 ml. of KW0 b

6

A
3i

A single iotsture det.rtnation wa de for each oeriod to

a a check. ?Lsziaum germination was obtained with the lot

caked for A hours, when a Iftoisture ccntent determined at 1100C.

82 percent was reached.

This figure of approxiiwtely 80 percent moisture content wa

as the basis 10? the soaking technique in the iedtum and illuint'.

nation portion of the main study. Thus a period of A tours soaking

was adopted for the 300C. temperature

oisture determinations on a further lot of seed soaked

indicated that O percent moisture was reached alter 36 hours

iaereion. This period was then used for the 5°C. soaking tepera.

Later investigation showed that the initial determination at

5°C.. had beer made on a poor seed lot, containing maror dead nd

empty seed. These absorbed water rapidly and in excess of the wound

weed giving an unduly high moisture content.

Later estigattona indicated that for sound seed soaked at

5°C. the xUra water absorption is approximately 60 percent of

the dry weight of the seed.

2:
SO
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approiimatel.y, debris and badly

damaged seed being removed. For ease of handling, each was enclosed

nialin bag and placed in 100 ml. of tsp water at the desired

temperature. after soaking for the required tire, Gach sample vs

emoved,1 dried and its moisture content determined at

The two determinations for esch treatment were averaged, and

graphs of the percentage moistum content. against soaking period

drawn for each lot at the three temprat

The determinations for 72 and 96 hours sos

This study be divided into two portions. Th first consists
of isture content determinations for a range of soaking periods

and temperatures. The second includes germination tests on lots of

seed soaked over the moat significant portion of the range.

?so two.-rsm &aip1es of air dry seed were used for each ieture

determination. The aaaplee caae from each of the three seed Iota

previously described, and were soaked at 5°C., 20°C. and 30°C.

periods of 12, 21 36, }B, 72 and 96 hours. A lack of seed caused

the exclusion of the Weyerhaeer lot from the 72 and 96 hom soak-.

tugs at 5°c.

The 5°c. (°c.) temp.

A germination oven was used for the 20°C. (j2°c.) temperature and

a thermostatically contrOtled, electrically .heted oven

30°C. (fl°c.) soaking.

The sap1ee were weighed



later date, at which tue the geraination oven originally a

aaintained teperture of 18°C. which say account for the slight

decrease in iioiture content. A failure the therao tatic contra

on the electric OTOfl eau

period of one hour during the soaking at 300C. As discussed later

y have effected the results.

Three replications of 100 seeds germination were included

1 te.eraturea and soaking periods except for the 72 and 96

hich were oaitted. These were weighed out in four-

each containing $ siisu of 300 seed.. gach s.1e
ed, p ed in a sia1in bag and soaked together with the

for moisture deterninations.

On renova1 they were rinsed with one percent s.odiwn pOM.

temperature to rise to 37°C. for a

it. aoluuon Lor 30 seconds, followed tap water for the

sa period in an attempt to control the incidence of fungi. each

lot was surfac, dried between blotting papers and placed is cotton-

wool plugged vials for 1J. days pre-chifl at °C. )ros these, 3

plication. of 100 se.ds sre counted out into petri dishes

nated for 28 days
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Table 2. Dtsgrsaatic representation of treatments, seed lots and cpLantittsl invol

and temperature soaking study

SOtXING
PER 100
IN HOUR$

C. 20°C. 3000.

CZ I I of L* CZ I B of LM CZ I B of UI

3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100
14 gin. 14 gin. 14 gin. 14 gn. 14 gin. 14 gin. 14 gin. 14 . 24 g.

3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3z100 3*100 3*100 3*100
24gm. 14gm. 14gm. 14gm. 14gm. 24gm. 14gm.

3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100
14gm. 14gm. 144. 14gm. 14gm. 14gm. 14gm. 14rm.

3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100 3*100
14 gin. 14 gin. 14 gin. 14 gin. 1& gm. 14 gin. Is gm. 1* gin. gn.

24 gm. 14 gin. is gin. 14 g. Is gm. is gs. 1, gin. 14 gin.

Is gin. 14 gin. 14 gin. Is gin. Is gin. 14 gin. is gin. is gin.

nd lOiS moisture de

OZ Crcwu Z.U.rbach lotI 157 hsaEer lot
Eurasia of Land !anageaen

3 z 100 nwab.r for germination
Is ga. two moisture determinations

This study involved 108 germination tea
using two grams of seed for eseb.



1A

Soaked in dark
iii hours at
30°C.

soaked in
light 36 b
at 5°c.

50k

3 x 100
seeds

tar and dilute (0.2 percent) pot*s-

deterained b explora tar) work.

ght and dark during soaking couii be vrovl4ed only at

seed at 30°C. wa soaked in the dark. However, replications

at 5°c. and 30°C. sara pre-chill.d in the light and in the dark.

Thbla 3. A diaraatic us of the treatente and Qutntitiea

eed involved in th adiva and i11instion stud

3x100 3x100
eeda seeds

x 100
seeds

100 3x100 3
seeds seeds

$0kJCD 11 0.2%
P&4HILLrD PR!-C
IJ LIGHT

These tretents were repeated for each of the three seed lots,

ving a total of 108 garaination tests. An indication of ioiatur.

content was obtained b soaking two, two gran sanples of each seed

lot at 5°c. and 30°C., giin a total of 12 isture deterainations.
o, four rarn saitp1ea of seed (a taininuw of 3 x 100 seeds in

siva nitrate solution as the soakin aedis at tezaperatures of S

and 300C. tor periods of 1L nra and 36 hours reepectiv.lr as



each) ontained in nuslin bags were placed in 100 al. a

to controls wore ezployed for the tao u

re identical except for the use f a sodiun kiypochlorita

the tiise snd tesperature soaking controls.

studies.

Those to be soaked in the dark were enclosed in 1iht-e 1udi'g tins,

the roainder being placed a feet below ts 60 watt fluorescent

tubes1

r soaking1 the aplea were split, dried between blotting

snd pre-.chillsd in the light and dark. ach saple was con

in a cotton-wool plugged glass vial for pre..chiUin. !ft.r
lI days in the preichiU the lots were counted out onto the germina-

tion aediwx. No treattaent was adopted to prevent the spread of fungi

during germination., Gerajaation counti were sad. ower the 28day

period as before.

C0N110LS

For the control with ke (h2 days) geriatnation the seeds

were set out in lots cf 100 on the germination sadiun snd grsina

ily. For that involving two week. pre..chill prior to the fouz'

(28 days) germination, the seeds were distributed on the soist

diiam and placed in the pre-chiU far the required period in ths

dark. Th nuril fcar week germination period followed this.

a diagrassa tic representation of the controls see Table



Crown
7ellerbach

ayerhaeus er

Bureau of
Land

treatzEn

A cUarsiatic representation of the control lots rht

PR-CHILL
6 xs 1 6 wEr.s
GM1JATIO1 G!TrTIO1 G!WINLTI

A total of 3 tests of 1(X) eci eieh.

OIØU AND ILLUI 3J TIO
NO NaOC1 AR

2
C HILL

MATIO



RESUL7S 01 XPIMW

XPL0tA TORY

Thhl. 5 contaii* the *oisture determinations wIe on

of Land kanageaeut lot, soaked in tap water at 30°C. for varying

periods of t1e. The deterininatiens were made at 110°C. in an air..

on, and are the aer e of two determinations at each tine inter

store content of Bureaii of Land naeent lot, deter

The reault were graphed with time as the abscissa and per.-

centage moisture content as the ordinate (see Figure 2). Frosa the

graph the tines for seed to reach 60, 80 and 100 percent moisture

content were determined, that is, 6, Th, nd 3J hours respectively.

Samples of the sa ed were soaked for teee indicated

periods with tLe tree tent t1ined in Table 1. The reslts of

mined at 1100C. after e7era1 soaking periods.

iOISTtJRi? corTE:T
nz ows % OV OvtI.DRY NHT

S 56.9

10 73.9

7 83.0

2]. 88.0

27 90.6

2 97.2
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geratnation tests on these samples are given in Table 6.

result 51own i the avera

percentage germination.

PERI OF
ScMLING

1$ IIQURS

Bureau of Land anageaent seed lot percentage erminatton

for exploratory treatnen

lots of 50 sped exoress

As a check three moisture determinations were rmde at 110°C.

irovn concurrontl' with the soaking treatments The

results were: 6 hours soaking 6l.0

lJ hours soaking 2 .2

3 hours soaking 95.3%

These agreed fairly closely with the estimated moisture con

tent. aximun germination (80%) was obtained it pre..treatwent

involving soaking far lh hours at 30°C. and pre-chifling for 11

days. pith no evidence to the contrary, * connection between the

moisture content attained and the germination wa assumed. This led

to this adoption of soaking for 1L hours at 30°c. for a portion of

the medium and illumination study.
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Table 7 shows the results of moisture dat rninationa made on

the three seed lots soaked for six different periods. Tre moisture

per'ceutLe for each treatnt 1. the average of two determination*

de at 100°C. in an air.-oven.

Table 7. fime an atare kin study; moisture content

expressed as a percentag f oven.dr weight.

'i?JOD OF' SQA

phical. illustrations of these results are conisined

Fi,ures 3a, 3b and Ic, with moisture content plotted as the ordinate

against t1 as the abscissa.

Tables and 9 indicate the results of jerminaton test* on

seeds soaked ror 12, 214, 36 and 148 hour periods. The fluree

the aerae of the three replications for each aVen As

previously in the text the ge tion, germinative

and gersinatie energy have all been adjusted to eliminate

PD LOT Ti. 12
hours

214

hours
36

hours
148

hours
72

hours
96

hours

Crown 5°C. 149.14 56.5 58.2 58.9 63.9
ZelIarbach 20°C. 69.7 71.3 73.7 72.6 72.3

30 73.7 88.2 87.8 87.6 113.8 109.9

37.9 142.6 hb.14 148.8
eyerhaeuser 20C: 56.6 68.1 68.0 71.14 63.2 59.0

30 66.14 72.9 714.2 79.7 89.2 100.5

Bureau 0
S C. 36.1 149.6 148.0 51.6 61.8 63.5

of Land 20°C. 59.0 71.3 714.5 78.6 714.5 78.14
4anagement 30°C. 62.6 77.5 86.5 06.8 101.9 107.9



b aM c. The relationehip betwe

&ture oozteat and soaking piiriod at soaking

20°C II ind 30°c. for

..fir seed.

rturea of

three lote of Doug
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110

Ioo

90
>-

80
Li.
0

70
(I)

-6O

0
U
w40

0

20

FLOur. 3&. CROWN ZELLERBAC.H
SEED LOT

0

72

0 30C.

2.0C.

3°C.
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0 12 24 36 48 60

SOAKING PERIOD IN 1OURS
84 96

0



FLjure.36. WEYERHAEUSER
SEED LOT

hO

7

6

5C.

I0
0 12 24 36 48 60

SOAKING PERIOD IN HOURS

EXPECTED TREND

72

30CC.

20.c.



F9ure 3c. BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
SEED LOT

1(0

(00

I-.I 90

8O

0
U.700

(0

I-
5O

- 0I-

4o
w

3O

0
20

0

.30°C..

20°C.

5°C.

0

to I I I I I

0 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96
SOAKING PERIOD IN HOURS



the ,ptyr seed. To illustrate this if a lot of 100 seeds si'zws $

true gertnation percentage of 72 and terc are found to be three

seeds in the lot; then the adjusted gerzaiuition percentage

72
(100-3)

Table 8 indicates the true geraination percentage nd the percen-

tages of eapt, decayed and sound seed as an average for the three

re',1ications. Table 9 indicates the adus ted gernination, gerainati've

capacity and jierrninative energy, together with the oiature content

attained by the seed thig eac1 saking treatent. lable 10 con-

tains the e C iures for the controls used.

71



TEMP. LOT GERM. 4F LflC. ND. 3E1.

1 5 2 92 5 14 3 95

73 0 522 90 2. 610 85

89

82

146

VTY D1C. SND. CRM. EP'1f DEC. 5NI)

2 10

'TT

143
2

DG.

3

39

ND.

1

5

8

30

83

39

table 8. Time and teuip.rat.ure eoakirig, germination percentage and percentages of emPty, decar.d and

nd seed after germination.

12 iOW6 SOAKING 214 ROLS OKINO 36 rouRs SoAxI 148 HOURS &)AXItO



*

9, Tt md temperatur'e soaking, adjusted germination, percentage germninative capacity, U day

germinstive energy and mcii ture con' prior to

36 ouas soicic 148 ious SOAKING
AG AGO AGE M AG

95

88

56

95

90

145

6)

02 92 95 72 1414.3 95 75 149.14 93 95 79 56.5

73 96 57 M.9 97 76 h2.ó 814 914 76 1414.14

;7 67 32 361 62 32 149.6 140 52 16 148.0

Oz 96
78 62.6 9 93 86 69,7 98 98 914 71.3

20°C. 97 714 56.6 98 68.i 89 98 79 68,0

149 23 59.0 5 56 71.3 51 58 35 714.5

CZ 858571473.790928688.2 69 69 56 87.8

30°C. W 92 97 714 614.14 8) 914 73 72.9 85 93 80 714.2

LM 55 62 29 62.6 1414 53 214 77.5 7 ho 20 86.5

AG * A4just.d Germination AGO Adjusted Genii Capacity
AG Adjusted Germainative Energy Gisturs

AGO AGE %

96 82 58.2

98 714 148.8

6) 29 51.6

9 87 71.7

97 72 71.14

51 32 78.6

614 55 87.6

79 79.7

22 86.8

AG AGO AGE

12 HOURS SOAICING 214 RoUiC so
0? AO AGO AGE % &



6 wka germ. 2 wke prechiU
t wka germ.

wke germ. 2 wke rochiU 6 wks germ. 2 irk. prechill
t irks erm. irks germ.

0

89

96

8

'9
0

6

69

76

5,

Table 10. Time and tsaporature soaking, of germination teats on controls.

CU1ti LtRACH 1! (IAEUSER J3i1AU t.)F LAtE) ANA.T

Usrrnination

Empty

Decayed

Sound

Adjustmd
Germination

Ads. Germ.
Capacity

Acl. Germ.
'rrgy



i1WIU AND ILLU11aT1ON STUDr

Table Us, b and c contain the results of te iediwa and 1Uui*.

nation study. The figures for gers1nation percentage, cnpty, dead

and decayed eede, the adjusted gerztnation percentagets, capacities

orgic are all trc1uded in the ne table. The abbreviations

and E ,t LJ( have beer erp1oyed for the three seed lots.

table 12 contains the reti1ts cf the gersination taste on the

controls for the edwi ai iUuination study. As before, all

figures pre.sen ted are the average for the three replications

each treatnt.

Ia



Table Us. Mediut and iilwnination study, results of germination for 114 hours soaking at 30°C.

in the dark.

WA A.3 DIUW 0.2% 1(NO3 AS IUM
LIThT IN PRttt DAR1 I9r PR-C}IILL LI3HT IN P!E-.C1!tLL DAt1 IN ftILL

B of L C? W of L C? I of 1 C? 3 øf I

Clerm.

npty

Decayed

Sound

Adj.

Adj.

56

2 S 0 1

35 6 5 30

7 0 7 7

914 88 63

914 95 70

39 ,1 77 39

0

14

14 1 U.

57 ,i so

60 98 96

10

55 914

2 3

;39 2



Table Ub. Med1u and 1Uuaintion study, results of ori1nation teeta for' 36 hours sokin at

.nergy

Decayed

Soued

M 1DITIM

1t4 ?R-CHILZJ DARK fl
of L 02

96

85

'7

73 96

82 99

o.a KNO3 L TUA

LTtHT IN PH.EC OAKK I
C! W BofL7 C!

82

0

9

83 72

97 82

OL)

95

3

98

99 9Z

as

0

18

U

70

82

83 75

0 2

2

9

83 76

97 86

79

A&j. G*rt. 83

Adj. .rin. Cap. 96

Adj. 66

*No U count rde. These are lh day gerination counts.



Tab1 Uc. Mdum and tilumination

Germ.

ty

D.ca,e4

Sowi

Adj.

Adj. Germ. Cap.

Mj. ('ez'm

°C. in the light.
1 0.2% iqo3 k iJI1JM

LIO}T iN £f..C1:ThL DAU IN i-CHILL LTGHT iN VThILL )A IN HtIL
CZ BofLCZ W BofL3LCZ otLMCZ W RofL

o U day count Me. Thet

of gerLdnmtion tMt for 36 hours e

92 714

3

3 17

2 7

9 75

97 03

114 day rrid.nation counts.

8

14

11.

82

96

72

7

0

15

7

7

82

57*

14

0

1

99

100

88

81

1

14

01

96

68

71 914

1 14

18 2

10 0

73 98

83 98

9 88 76

1 0

2 2

9 9

89 76

98 28 OS

88 69 S3*



Table 3.2, 1dttua and illumination etady, reu1ts of er'rnination teata on controir.

Cmv 7LLRDACR FJIEUSER I3U!tM OF JAND

ptj
tleoayad

Sound

Adj.sted
sr*nation

Adj. Germ,
Qapacit

Ad3. Germ.
energy

97

hi

2 *. prøohili 6 ks erti.
ii w z'in.

9h

2 wks prechill 6 *xs t. 2 wke prechiil
h wkr germ. i wkz er'.

68 Ti.

22

6

*3

2

1

'7

'7 '5

0

3.

7

92

'9

1

23.

10

69
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Tables 1.3 and iS contain the results of two analyses of van-

rce ad. on the eoiature contents obtained and the subsequent

adjusted gerT*instion percentazea. The results were interpreted with

the telp of tables of 'ana constructed from the figure. for gerei

tion and presented in Tables 11 and 16. A covaniance analysis of

genzination with soisture content was ds, the result of which is

presented later in the tezt.

lots tune )eteraJ.nation3

Table 13. Analysis of varIance for percentace iioistur'e content in

the tise and tetperature soaking study

UM OF SUAES DGft!ZS ZAN SQU&¼E

7,995.8631 35

339.5673

1,166J4698

6,i56.86
2L8].60

107.0877

161.0717 18

ficient of variation ..6%
a significance at the 5 level
a significance at the 1% level

169.7836

388.8233

3,078.1253

Is. 1360

26.7719

8.918l&



atur-period

Period-lot tcana

PStIOD 12 hours 213 hours 36 hours 148 hours Lot

67.57 55.147

79.53 65.148

82.83 67.91

81.70 70.149

13.66

Thblee iha, b, c. Tabl

a.
of eane for the iture determinations..
Teperature-1ot es

TP. 5°c. 20°C. 30°C. Lot
LOT

52.10 68.82 814.32 68.141

1i3.142 66.02 73.30 60.91

B of UI 146.32 70.85 78.35 65.17

147.28 68.5 78.66

cJz 60.20 69.10 71.87 72.50 68.132

53.63 61.20 62.20 66.63 60.91

f LM 52.57 66.13 69.67 72.33 65.17

I 55.146 65.148 67.91 70.139

5°c. 200c,
PERIOD

12 hours 39.i3 59.140

214 hours 147.20 69.70

36 hours 149.63 71.27

148 hours 52.87 7j.90

Terp. 147.28 68.57



The variations in moisture content d&e to lot., periods ai

t.apsraturse, w1en eop*red independently, were all highly signil't-

ant. In the case of lots, the significant variation across *11

tperatui'ee and periods was a reflection of the variation in

quality among the seed lots For perIods across all lots and

peratures, t variation reflected the continuIng increase In total

isture content. At S°c. 20°C. for longer periods, the graphs

( gures 3*, b, and c) uoild indicate the attaix nt of a saxi

moisture content, had the study been conducted ier a wider rtne

of period., the significance in statistical analysis of these results

t have declined. For terperatures across all iota and periods,

variation was a reflection of the increase of absorption with

teisperature.

The interaction of period and teperatare over all iota was not

significant; nor was the interaction of lots and periods over all

tperatures. owe'ver, a si icant di! terenee was indicated in

the lot and temperature interaction over all periods. 'xaainaticn

of the table of means for these variables (liable ]J4a) showed that

moisture content Increased aucceesiwe].y by l6 from S°C. to 20°c.

from 2 3 for the Crown ellerbach lot. For the retsining

tso lots the increases over these two temperature ranges averaged

23.f, and 7. respectively. The significant variation in moisture

content wlQ the 1ot-temporture interaction Light thus be attributed

to the Crown .eUerbacb seed lot, which absorbed oistare at a

constant rather than a dec11. ng rate.



The oiature coDtent attained in soaking was then a reflection

the quality or the seed løt and of the teaper'ature and period of

.oaking. Over and above this, there was a significant interaction

of lot with temperiture, uggeting that ncresed teaperature of

oakirtg it have caused biological changes within the seed which

ther influenced the thsture ibeorpUon.

erainatton Teste

Table 1. Analysis of riance for adjusted ger

6,1h0.S8O3 2OO.81"

S5.091S 1.72

267. 7111 8.3?'
8h.0037 2.62

120.8028

3.2.0682

The coefficient of variation 7.6
'indicates significance at the 5 level
'thdicates significance at the l level

in th

o rt
*

tiz end temperature soakin

sTht OP S s

1DC

Total IS,]J6.3789

Lots 12,881.1606 2

Periods 165.271iS

Teiper'atere 3!822
Period x Temp. 501.0222 6

Lot x Tewp. I83.21]1 14

Error 17.2283 18



P.
LOT

13 of LU

12 houra

Tab].8 of aeana for adjis ted germTht ion

percenta .ea.

rature-1

Ternpera ture.-ieri ode

30°C.

7I.10 75.33 77.0 75.62

2 Iours 80.33 77.80 72.53 76.89

36 hours 72I3 78.90 63.b7 71.60

6 bcrnrs 79.67 76.77 61.57 72.67

Taap. x 76.63 77.20 68.75

- lo

FRIOI) 12 OtR5 2i (.US 36 ou IL8 HQtThS LOT
LOT

cz 90.87

Oh.67

51.33

75.62

9t.15 5%.68 76.75 88.53

8b.25 &9.,2 86.io 36.59

51.50 h7.50 b3.I0 b7.17

rj 77.20 68.75

92.67 26.33 31.23 88.52

88.33 85.80 87.57 6.59

I9.67 IL2.67 I6.20 1.i7.b7

76.89 71.60 72.67

Tab1e ,



SI

analysis of variance for te adjusted g.rmination peroent..

aeH over the designated soakii teperatnree and periods revealed

the following pothts.

A highly significant variance of ermination aiong all tb

iota over all the treataenta was present,

A highly significant variance a! germination with tenpera.-

ture of soaking over all perida was present,

aignificant interaction of lots and teaparature of

soaking on gereinatian over all periods occurrod.

ci. The period of soaking bad no ignificant effect on

on, nr did the interactian betweer period and tperatur..

highly significant variance among lots w* as before

of the differing quality of the three seed lots.

respect to the temoerttre of soaking, referenc, to the

table of seans (hle 14.) will clarify the p,int. The mean gerdna.

tioc for all lots over all periods was approximately constant for

rig teaperattares of S°C. and 200C, but dropped considerably

the 30°C. ternperature. This drop in germination was responsible

for the h variance noted. The same explanation

applied to the lot tearperature interaction., 3oaking at 30°C, re-

duced the germination considerably in all but the eyerhaeuser lot.

The period temperature interaction eonwbat surprisingly failed

be signithant over all the lots. A drop in the iean ermination

flee for the lorv,er periods at the Lgher teipratures of soak.
ing (Table 3hb) occurred, but due to the defection of th eyerhauaer



lot in this reapec the results failed to prove significan

parison of the adno ted geridnation percentages for lots io*ked at

30°C. for 36 and 18 hours (Table 9) with the figures for shorter

riods and lower tperatures revealed a considerable decline

the Crown elierbacb and Ruresu of Land anagetent seed iota

opposed to the relative consistency of the ayerhaeuser lot in this

respect.

Over .11 results, the analysis of variance showed that te-

of soaking was th seth factor affecting
, ruination.

nod of soaking bad no effect. A eooparison of tH difference

of means (Table 16%) desonstrated that within the optimum soaking

temperature for germination (20°C.), the misture content attained

as reflected by the period of sflaking, eec of consequence in

germination.

Covarlance

A covaniance analysis wa made to indicate whether any reia.

tionehip eitsted between otsture content attained during soaking

and the subsequent germination. A correlation coefficient of

0016 revealed the complete abeae of any such correlation.
Oerai native Capsc

These results were not analysed on atatistical basis in
of the over-aU failure of the pre-treatiett methods esoloyad to

increase the germination of the lots above that attained with the

normal Oregon State Laboratory procedure. owever, several iuter-

esting points were revealed by a comparison of the means f or these



with the zans for the con trols.

'rab1 ha, b, ad d contain a Eilt?7 of

erininattve cepacit

Table 17a, b, e, d. Tiae and teporaturs eoakinp study, table of

eana for adjusted genidnatiwe capacity.

Te14perature-1ot meanc

* 20G. 30°'. Lot x
OT

cz

w

ofH

Teap.

P

12 r;rs
2 hours

34 hours

48 hours

Te1p.

95.25

96.25

61.00

81.x7

95.50 77.5 89.h2

97.50 93.50

53.50 b9.75 5.75

82.1? 73.58

b. Teperatur-period means

. 5°C 30°C. Period

8b.67

80.33

85.67

3ls .17

80.67

32.33

81.00

82.17

61 .'3

79.67

67.33

66.00

73.58

82,67

82.22

77.



18 iS LOT

85.00 89Ji].

95.00 95.75

52.67 9.75

77.56

LOT

ot-period xeare

Controls (2 eeeks pre-c
b weeks ger*ima

00

96.

f U! 7.00

90.30

otpariaori of the ean geránatie capacity of mU the

controls with that of all. tie lots over the vertozs treatients

(Table ]7b) indicated that as a result of each and every treatment

the germinative capacity had been reduced. The least reduction in

gersinstive capacity occurred with the least period at the 3t

tssperature (i.e. 1.2 hours at

At soaking teLperatures of 5°c. and 20°C. the ntive
capacity of all lots over all periods wa soiswhet reduced when

coptred with the controls. At 30°C. the reduction was considerable,

16.5 as ccnared with 7 for te two lower teeraturea. )ver all

ri aD 12
LOT

2b 36 F1Ut

92.00 93.33 87.33

96.67 96.33 95.00

59.33 57.00 ).0O

82.67 82.22 77.i4



ots and tperatur1e the eaaeity declined with an increased soak-

in pericd, but the efreet wa.e not as great s that produced try in-

crrased teperature.

A coiparieon f the teprature means of ali iota and p'riods

for germination and capacity shwed. that though germination increases

btl.y for the 20°c. soaking ternperature, the cspmeit pped.

suggested that the dormant seed in the lots (i.e. that rei*i.n-

ing sound after germination) wa *ore affected than the non-dormant,

germinable seed, This iight be further ua1ified t saying th

whil, not hindering th. good sound seed.

1 Cospirison of the capecity and germination zeana (Tables 16

and 17) for the three seed lots gay, an ndicaticn of the extent of
the dorm.ncr present. The Crown Zellerbach lot showed no sign of

dormancy, ger natin within one percent of the capac5ty, when co'a-

psrin t1e uans over all tree thnts. The eyerhaeuser lot contained

&pproxiateiy nine percent dormant seed (germination n 86.59,
capacitr e&n 95.7). The Lureau of Land )anagenent lot exhibited

sven percent dormancy, hen scans were cospared.

oking at around 20° might prevent th. weak seed froi germinating



table ICa, flae a. . erte aoal
or adjs ted gerathatie energy.

peratur-1ot ne*ns

20°C

Lot-period ane

PRI00 12 H3US 214 0UiS 36 0TYtS 148 HGThS L
LOT

p.

w

86.25 67.78 77.01

76.00 76. O 714.142

B of L 27.25 30.00 23.75 27.00

TP i 58.33 6l.O8 56.00

i thre-period ean

T[P.
pI0D

200C. 300C. PIQD

12 houre 53.67 58.33 59.00 57.00

214 hurc 41.00 65.00 61.00 42.33

3. iwe 57o0 49.33 52.00

14 pours 61.67 63.67 52.00 59.11

58.33 %.O0

cz Th.67 82.33 76.33 714.67 77.00

&L33 76.00 78.33 75.00 714.142

B of LM 28.00 28.67 23.67 27.67 27.00

P!uc. 57.00 62.33 59.1414 59.13.



Coaparing the mean energy figure for the controls wi

temperature-period teans (Table lb

energy 'usa reduced b soaking. within tho teperature treatments

soaking at 20°C. gave a germinative energy six to eight ptrcent

above the remaining t'o te,eraturee.

For the periods over all. teiaperatizres and lots, the max1aui

energy occurred with 214 hours soaking. Cobining the two, the

dwa energy was reached with 36 hours soaking at 200C4 but the

figure t 69.3 was still ten percent below the germinativ, energy

of the control..

e reduction in energy was not, however, excessive with the

optIa soaking treatment. A t,chnique of germination testing

involving soaking as a pre-troatment might giv, a reasonable mdi-

cation of ;ermination peroenta'e in the nursery. Chile the tree

sent eliminated weak seeds as indicated by the capacity studies,

the germination ener of the rood sound seed is not materially

a.ffe ted.

B of L

TOTAL

Controls

8.O0

59.00

(9.33

all cases the gerrninative



MEDIUU AND iLLJ}LINATI0N

Table 19 contains the results of the analysts of vs

is followed b a table of the significant neana for the

iUwinstion study.

Table 3$. Analysis of 'van

in the sediwa and illwdnation S

TreatTent in

Lz T

LxS

VARIATION DUE SUM 0? Q7ARES
TO,

soaking (T)

Trestaent in 28.01
pre-.cHJ.]. (5)

lx? 93.17

xS 2.08

?xS
35L00

23i.73

1,757.93

38.16

i3O.l14

$

Coef tic tent of vsriatio : 6.7%
indicates aignificance at the 5% level

ndicate aigniticance at the 1 level

for aduatsd genaination percentage

231. 71'

.07

12.68

I6.58 1.52

2.08 .07

2b.29 .79

177.00 5.76'

117.36 382*

k39.b8 113.31'

19.23 .63

30.72 -

18.95

DEGRIS
OF

107

2

dy

Total 19,369.21

Lots (L) 114236.6

sodium () 2.08



Table 20a, b. diwa and iUwination etudy, tables

significant int.rae tions.

a. L'cdiu ea

SOAKING 1W}T

36 hours dark t
5°c.

water

B of UL

914.22 85.914 70.06 83.140

97.56 85.67 66.17 8.3.13

114 hours dark at 96.08 86.75 56,67
30°c.

93.67 814.08 73.00 83.58

36 bors light at 97.92 86.58 714.67 86.39

95.89 85.81 68.3.3.

A highly significant variation in lot geruinstion over .3.1

tnts ecployed was a reflection of the differing qualities
of the three seed 1ot. !3y ezsiinatiin of the rieans in Tables 2C

and b, the highly significant variation in the effect of aoaking

treat*nt wsa a result of the low gersination figures fez' the

of Land 1ianagesent lot saksd at 30°C. Over-al]., thc treatnt had
little effect on the gernination of the remaining two seed lots.

Significanc, at the five percent leiwl in the lot-ediva
raction ight be explained in terms of the Crown eUerbsch and



Thu.ai of Land anageaent lots (see Table 20*) The itean ereinatton

e treataents was increased b three percent when potasatus

of Landa used as the iaediuz, whereas in the 13u

t lot, ,erinatton was reduced rout percent giving an over-4U

difference of seven percent. The 'eyerhaa lot reusined unaffected

by the change in soaking ediva.

The highly significant variation in the lot-soekin

teractio ie attributed to the l7. percent reduction

tion with the Bureau of Land anageemt lot when soaked

the dark (see Table 20b).

The statistical analysis of this study aowed th, effect of

ght during pre-chifling and soaking to be negligible. }Iedins bad

sose effect, but this was not consistent over all seed lots. The

dstrisental to the Bureau of Land Management lot.

O.r*tnation Capacity

Table 21 includes the seans of gersination capacity for the

interactions found significant in the germination study. The reana

óU the same pattern as those for geraination and show the dor.m

sency which persists in the ecrhaiser and nreau of Land anage-

sent lots

largest variation wa ntrodaced by soaking at which



1A2?
]J hrs. at 30°c. in dark

36 hrs1 at 5°c. in dart

36 hre. at 5°C. in light

eratur3s for two t at81erte and

d iUwination 8tu4, a
ted gerin*tii capacity.

Latediu* interaction

3ofLU

78.17

Th.17 89.61

76.17

96.83 96.67

98.

97.83 96.25

97.00 95.75

98.00 96.25

98. 96.75

of

62.25

3.0O

33.2

Lot z 97.83 96.25 76.17

her tenperature

trol

tM. CAPACITY

97

99

.77

native capsctti.e were not appreciably red

ireaiasnta when coparod with the controls. This as a result of

the relatively mild treatzenta eiployed in soaking, i.e. low temp..-

a shorter



erzuinative nerr
a for Brn1natift. err

a' capacity are presented it Table 2

Table 22*, b, c, ied.tua and illuMination study, so ts of

adus ted erinative energy

&. Lot-edi interaction

w

96.00 73.67

92.83 2.67

89.I1 73.17

TRik1JT

bra. in dark at 30

36 bra. in dark at 5°C.

hra. light at 5°c.

tre*tLent irt



The means for geraination energy foioired the saite pattern

those for eraination. The ener a the )rciwn Zellerbach 1*

increased by soaking when compared with the controls, especially

ours at 30°C. soaking. ith tlia lot there was also a

easU rca panic in germination. Tb. bw figure obtained in the 36-

hour soaking at °C. in the dark was a result of s dry dor-

ncy induced in the lot aoiked in water and then pre-cil1ed in

the light. teference to Table lib .ows that 13 percent of the e.eeda

ere affected by dorney. Since ne4 sirt1arly soaked in water

but pre-ckilied in the dark showed n doraancy, it is concluded

pre-criUing in the iibt after soaking in water was

pcniib]... This is an interesting exanpie of erratic ge:

tion and an excellent i1lstrstion of the difficulties encountered

ting wor



MOISTWIE Dt?t4INTI0S

hniue used for this study, nansly heating in an

for six hours, gave good coeparable resu1t in a

od of tiie. Thee. were eoewhat higher than the true

e content. A ccxiparis of the absolute figures for oietur

content obtained after pro1oiged desiccation, with those obtained

under t)e various heating ethoda sugest that drying in an

at 80°C. il1 give a figure closer to the true alue. Yith such a

metIod t}e neriod of r'ing ay tave to be extended to 12 hours

before a reasonably constant weight is obtained.

Inaccuracies in the oistire percentages are centered around

drying of the seed prior to heating. A technique involving

given period in a desiccator, or an even shorter period of time

in an air-oven sight be mor. accurate and a sore easily standardised

method. At It. best, the method used will give results to vithin

the nearest half of on. percent; no further reliane can be placed

on then.

DI t38510W OF RUL

R COT!LHT OF SOAK1D DOUGL&&-FIR SD

At aoaing teuperatures of 5°C. and 20°C. there appears a

by the Crowr ellerbach lot 3oaked at 200C. (18°C. for the 72

trend towar a maztnu moisture conten This is exhibited best



U? deterainations). !'or some inexplicable reason, the moisture

ontent of the eyerbaeer lot abased a continued decline with soak..

i!ig periods of 72 and 96 hours. The upward trend in the ].atter

of the 30°C. curves wee ira part due to the sudden increase

water tesperature to 37°C. for a short period. ven before thi

udinesa of the ator indies ted a certain asount of ez-oewosia of

terial and increased .eicrobiologtcal activiti'.

r breakdown of food naterisl within the seed will pa

irther absorption of water.

Doubtless the sudden in?* in water tesiperature stieilatad

the d.velopwrit ,f bacteria and fungi and ay have affected the seal-

p.rasable embrane

acing e uptak. of water. of the protel

y have been denatured and its tebibitional properties affec tad.

11 of these factors say be the cause of continued

.chanical dige sustained by the seed in the cleaning sad

wingjrg processes will affect the rnoisture absorption. Dasag.d

tastes encourage rapid uptake of water and by exposing the endos

apsis may increase the liability to bacterial and funal attack.

The conzistnt results with the Crown ZeLlerbach seed lot

surrounding the endo.pera o

a result of the excellence of this seed

The seed waa hand cleaned and d-wthred, so that there re
if any damaged seed. Though the lot contained some seed

the saed, encour-

ttscked by aprncs seed fly ar ads ted gersinattvs capac



equal to that of the adjusted geraination (7.8%

The statistics], analysis of the r.silta ehawed significant

raristions for lots, teap.ratu, periods of soaking, xugest-

ing that no tao of the iota beha'red identically wIth respec

water uptake. This l.a to be ecpec tad when dealing with such a

able natural entity as seed lots even within 0n specise.

AS A P -TRZATFiT l Q.WATXcTh1

In general pre'-treeitenta are eap].oyed to overcome dormancy

increase the rate of gerntnation, 1th the
seed lot, no r what pr -treatnent was employed, the germination

was consistently close to jt' (with the exception of one lot In
bich onthrr dormancy was induced),

the ,erjnatj,e capacity espectal]y
periods and con &eql3efltly the germination.

prurient in this Lot, pro-treatments could have no ositiv. effect.
The germinative energy is considerably reduced with most pre-4rsat.
*ent and is in no case troi'ed by soaking. The considerable in-.

cress. in energy within the controls when pre-chiUing is eo
though ultisate germination figures re the ISme, is 'rtJ- of note.

hifl prior to germination. No further reduction in dz'iancy

by the soaki pre-trestoents. Ybr longer periods of

30°C. there iz no appreciable decrease in geru8inati

king pre-treatnenta re'.

t 30°C. over the ]onge

Since no dormant seed was

Whnc g the germination and ersInative capacities of
the eyerhaeiser: S dorcmey of approximate].y 17 percent i

noted. This is reduced to ten percent by employing 114 pro-



There is a decrease of approztmately ten percent in

energy for all treatments compizrnd with the control and a remarkable

irease in ener for pre-c lUng against the controls without pre-.

general the eysrhaaer lot those little response positive

negative to the pre-treatusnta eeployed..

The liurasu of Lend Management seed lot shows reduced germi

tiori over all the soaking treatments. A t" test apDlied to the

control and the mean germination for the treatments showed the dif.
ferenee to be significant, Little reliance can be placed on this

reselt as the lot siowd varytng gerwtnatiow figures. hen employed

medium and illumination stud * 20 percent hiher germination

for almost idontical trtoen

U be that with a poor Lot of seed, moistening and

in pre-c ill for 1L das encourages dveiopent of sapro-

and parasitic fungi and bacteria, even at the low tewpr*-
tore, while erminetion is inhibited. These organisus will attack

the dead an<. weak*ned seed and ay later affect better seed. Then

ent in germinstion tests, they normally indicate seed damaged

by prior environmental c nditions, but occasionally may be the cause

of reduced germination,

The statistical analysi, of tht. results bow tte detri
effects to be das to temperature of soaking, the oisture content
attained being of no significance, while the period has a a

effect at the higher temperatur,a. At 30°C. there sill be little
change in the chemical constitution of the seeds, certainly no



ufficient to reuit in death of eoe seeds. owevr at 30°C.

gerainatiws capacity of the rown :eilerbaoh lot was reduced by 20

percent, that is to say, 20 percent of the seed as killed. This cm

be attributes t t increased icrobiologieai activity &tr

the weaker seed In a relativel.y aer.sitive seed lo

MEDIUM AWn !LLUMIgATION II PF!.I.T!tMT!N

The over-riding effect in th se treatsents is sain that of
teeratur. of soaking. The urea of Land imn*gem.nt lot is the

One aoet affected by soaking at 300C., regardless of medtu. k-

ing in potassium nitrate is aligbtly more detrimental than ater,
possibly because sore favorable conditions for rnicro-orgsnis* dev

ent are offered, potassium nitrate solution is used in the

dark with subsequent pre.-chiil in the dart, a slight increase in

germination is recorded with both this and the eyerhseuser Lots or

the controls. There be some avauta' in this pretroatnent
method, but further etploration with other lots is ncceseary before

riy concluciona y be drnwii,

5oaking for 36 burs at 5°C.

The ue t during soaking a

yes a higher germinative case

3urcau of Land anagenent lot than that found in the c3U

This would indicate that a rediction in capacity occurs

th. control pro-treatment. Explanation of this is difficult, but

may be centered around reduced micro.bioloicl ac t1vitr dunn
soaking at °C.



effect on gerr4nation, 4 .erttioned previou iy, a coibination of

treathent ai induce secondr dorncy as &'own by the Crown

Ze].].erbach Iøt soaked for 36 hours at S°C. in the dark with

the medium and pre-ehilied in the ?ictht. This vay be added

juetification for terml.ng the Crown zell.rbacb lot saneitiv&.

IUNQAL AND BkCT'RIAL ACUVITX

The spread of a fungal .'celium within a germinating seed lot

is an indication of the presence of unsound seed. cim the Bureau

of Land Management lot, the yceliuii spread rapidly until all the

seed had been covered,, hindering the counting of arminated seed.

In some casec the eaergthg radiclov re attaked., wFich occasioned

the rernoval of seed as soon as riini tion cotionced. In all cases
fungi develood on those lots in which ermination capacity had

been reduced y pre-tatent. That is on all Crown ellerbach

replications soaked at 3O°C and tb eyerhaeueer replications

soaked for li.8 hours at this temperature.

A comparison of the time and teat erature controls (sodium hypo-.

chlorite treated) with the untreated ediva and Uluminstion controls

revealed no differences in germination between the treatherits. The

same quantitr of fungi developed on both treatmenta It LB V17
likely that a one-percent sodium hypochlorite solution is to weak *
fungicide; a stronger solution was not applied in the event of any
effect it might have on germination thereby introducing a further

variable into the main study..

IS



TF7CT3 .FURT11 CONSI

74,

(e significant point brought out b observation was tiat

seed eriunated with ,ut } indrance fr the fungi and only

cerg&ng radicles of the poorer ed were affected.

Rather than fighting aicro-biologica]. activity and its influence

seed eraination, the phen non eould be t to practical

use. A technique of gerEination testing in which these organ

are deliberately used to prevent weakened seed froz gerninating

would eeee tc be of good practical value. A correlation between

germination after exposure to extrens soaking ti-eateents and the

field germination percentige aoat probbly exists.

admittedly the pursuit of &xira erainaticn in t ibora
ry is of considerable theoretical ntereat but reasins of doubt.'.

Lu]. practical value. Of far greater 'value would be a test which

indicates the *bility of the seed to withstand rigorous germination

conditions. The quality of a lot determined in this way woild be

etree]. useful to forester and nureeryan alike. Teste of this

ntre ve been used to determine the quality of corn seed; these

nigbt well be extended to forest tree seed.

perataro of 30C, way ..11 be critical with regard to

the germination of Bouglasu.fir seed. onsid.rable differences are

rded between germination after soaking at 20°C. and germination

soaking at 30°C. It is poasible that the alternating teapera-

turea of 200 and 30°C. used at the Oregon State Laboratory for this



aeed are too high. The Thitieb Forestry C ision (9, p. II)
a1ntic te'praturcs of 20°C. and 27°C. An explortin

of t)'e possibilities of this lower alternatin ttipersture fo th

germination testing of Douglasfir seed 1. suggested.



A reasonably accurate figttre for moisture content of soaked

is obtained by drying in an aix-oven at 60°c. for 12

Seed lots differential rates of absorption when eosed

identical soaking condlti

The to1sture content attatned diir soaking had no relation-

shIp to the subsequent rminaticn.

14. Temperature of soaking wa t}e dominant factor affectIng germ-

ination.

soaking period had no effect on genuthation, but a detri..

ntal interaction betseen period and temperature for the

longer periods of soaking at the higher tperatures was

present.

ater and dilute potaasi nitrate solution ozAployed as soak-

ing media did not increase gsrwination.

The presence of light during soaking for 114 hours at 5°C. dId

not increase germination, nor did the &se of light during pr

chill.

The beet results were obt*Ined with a soaking teiapera

20°c. for a period btseen 2 arid 6 hours.

ione of the soakin, treatients app11 resulted in any apprec

able increase in the germinatIon of dormant seeds within the lots

10. The soaking treatnents iaay reduc.e the geri1.nation, ge

capacttt anc erinative energy of the seeds, especialIv when

ria tive



applied t 300C. for periods over 2&

Soaking procedures are of no advantage over the present

gerirtation techniques in us. at. the Oregon $tate Laborato

for Douglasfir tree seed.
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